"Boost and Build your Business Dream!"

The UGA SBDC & ACE Women’s Business Center will host the 1st Annual Minority Business Expo! You will hear from speakers on topics including: Non-Traditional Funding, Angel Investors, Factory Loans, Traditional Funding, Five C’s of Credit, 1099 V. Employees & Risk Management. Additionally, you will network with 70+ professionals. This expo includes a complimentary lunch.

Panelists:

Non-Traditional Funding
- RAY PENNIE
  PRES. OF BUSINESS DVPMNT AT ACE

Traditional Funding
- JULIAN RODAS
  VP RELATIONSHIP MANAGER AT BOA

Angel Investors
- DANIEL KING
  ADJUNCT PROFESSOR AT UGA

FOR MORE INFO AND TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT, VISIT: www.georgiasbdc.org/minority-businesss-expo

Vendor opportunities available for $199!

OCTOBER 31 | $24.99
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A Public Service and Outreach Unit of the University of Georgia. Funded in part through a Cooperative Agreement with the U.S. Small Business Administration. Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities will be made if requested at least two weeks in advance.